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2020 will go down in history... an unforgettable year of

worldwide chaos. In the midst of it all School of Bhakti

emerged, illuminating lives and inspiring hearts. Thank

you to the SB team who made ideas into reality. Thanks

to all of you, who bring your attention and enthusiasm

and make this a real spiritual hub. Thank you to Srila

Prabhupada, who had the vision and desire for real

spirituality to go viral. Bring on 2021... more adventures

and greater excitement.
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We invite you to start your year right with a fresh new

list of exciting courses from New Year, New Me a

Goal Setting and Leadership course by H.G. Gauranga

Das, demonstrating the teachings of our Founder Srila

Prabhupada. This course will look at the following

aspects of Srila Prabhupada, His exceptional

leadership skills, His ability to mold spiritual

requirements with the material needs of the day,

His methods to manage and organise groups with

different interests. How he dealt with interpersonal

issues and His use of innovative techniques to share

spiritual knowledge in diverse environments.

How He prioritised and defined strategic short-term

targets without losing sight of the long-term spiritual

perspective. Sign-Up today as spaces are limited!
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Bhakti Shastri Degree

Novel Courses to
Begin Soon!

NEW YEAR NEW ME
HG GAURANGA DAS

BHAKTI
SHASTRI

Literally meaning Devotional wisdom, the Bhakti

Shastri course is one of the flagship courses at the

School of Bhakti. Requiring dedication and

commitment. It is one of the most in-depth

courses on the Gaudiya Vaishnava Philosophy and

is taught with a very experiential approach in

mind. The sessions are interactive, enlivening and

the coursework provides an opportunity to reflect

on the application of the teachings to one’s own life

and see the world through the eyes of

scripture.Sign up soon as spaces are limited. If you

have any questions, please do contact us via

info@schoolofbhakti.com



Based on the Spiritual warrior books written by one of

the great modern day legends of the Krishna

Conscious tradition, Bhakti Tirtha Swami. This course

will look at how divine wisdom and practices from the

Krishna Bhakti tradition can help to battle debilitating

maladies such as depression, anxiety, and

hopelessness, understanding negative and positive

experiences and notions such as justice and love from

a metaphysical perspective.  But through this   course,

it will be evident that the idealised meaning of both

words is based on similar principles. This course will

also help one to develop a mindset based on those

very principles to guide and protect others materially

and spiritually. A dynamic course amalgamating

spiritual philosophy with an action centric mindset.
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Gita Jayanti is Here!
On World Gita Day you can Read Gita, Live

Gita and Give Gita! This year you can serve

your time and be part of the World Gita Day

for those who are inspired to recite the Song of

the Gods, Join us on Friday 25th December

2020 where the Bhagavad Gita will be recited

by HG Sutapa Das and HG Radha Govind Das.

We will be reading and reciting 700 verses from

the Gita and creating a Spiritual Revolution!

This is a one of kind opportunity, where you

can hear from the heart of the ancient

scriptures the sacred conversations between

Krishna and Arjuna.

Spiritual Warrior
Taster Course!



Join the Online
Book Distribution
Marathon!
This year we invite you to join the Live to Give

Initiative, where you can be the Change you wish

to see in the World! Yes, that's right while you stay

home and stay safe, you can still join the

bandwagon of enthusiastic souls who are willing to

give the gift of eternal love, through ancient

scriptures. Srila Prabhupada’s books reveal the

perfect knowledge of Sanskrit texts such as the

Bhagavad Gita and the Srimad Bhagavatam. These

historic texts teach us about the self, the universe

and God. In essence, the ultimate goal for all living

beings is to reawaken their love for God, or Lord

Krishna. Be part of the ultimate good will cause

and give books away! For more details visit

www.schoolofbhakti.com
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Life Lessons From
Ramayana and
Mahabharata!
Come and Join us for an extraordinary

course, exclusively for 11-15 year old's with

our special guest speaker HG Shubha Vilas

Das. Ramayan and Mahabharata have

everything we need in life; love, war,

magic, power – they are the greatest epics

in the history of time.  Each session will

give you a unique perspective on life,

which will be practical and relevant to you

every day. 



COURSE OFFERINGS IN 2021
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New Year New Me 

Leadership as Demonstrated by Srila Prabhupada 

27th Dec 2020 

Spiritual Warrior Taster 

3rd Jan 2021

Spiritual Warrior 

10th Jan - 31st Jan

Legends of the Acharyas

16th Jan - 6th Feb 2021

Srimad Bhagavatam Canto 6

17th Jan - 7th Mar 2021

Demigod Series -Lord Siva

13th Feb - 6th Mar 2021

Gita Life

28th Feb - 2nd Apr 2020 

£5

FREE

£35

£25

£80

£40

£80

many more courses on our
websiteschoolofbhakti.com



The time of year for resolutions is upon

us. Despite the topsy turvy and sometimes

heart wrenching happenings of the past

year, with the new year just days away we

now have a chance to make a fresh start in

the area(s) of our choice. I’ve been

thinking that I would rather make just one

resolution that I fulfil than ten resolutions

that I don’t. With that in mind, and with

the pandemic starkly exposing the

transient, painful nature of this world, my

resolution for the coming year is to

reestablish and maintain my connection

to my authentic self by striving to serve

Sri Sri Radha and Krishna and Their

devotees with affection. It seems to me

that my actual duty is to transform my

consciousness from me-centred to Thee

(Radha Krishna) centred, for if I can do

that deliberately and steadily, it will bring

me closer to these divine and ever-

inviting personalities, enable me to

control my wild mind, and evoke my

child-like fascination with and love for life

itself. Please let us know your resolutions

for the new year!

To a New Chapter!
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schoolofbhakti.com

The Temple President of the Bhaktivedanta

Manor HG Visakha Prabhu
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